Thyroid Cancer -Remaining Problems Etiology remains the first problem. There is no doubt that radiation is responsible for a small proportion of cases. Females preponderate. Variation in thyrotrophic hormone stimulation is a major animal experimental factor. Menstruation and pregnancy will cause similar changes in the human, possibly affecting thyroids already abnormal from goitre.
Adequate dietary iodine may be prophylactic against goitre in general with proportionate reduction of cancer, even though world epidemiology does not consistently confirm this relationship. However, Swiss data do confirm both that iodine prophylaxis reduces goitre incidencethough reduction in neonatal thyroid weight only occurred ten years after addition of iodine to the national diet (Wespi 1967 ) -and also decrease in age-specific cancer mortality rates (Coorea et al. 1969) , when no similar change was occurring in Britain (Case 1970). The relative incidence of goitre and of cancer remains anomalous in Hawai and in Iceland (Kelly & Sneddon 1960) .
Early diagnosis is desirable but rarely achieved. It might be suggested that no one should be allowed to have an unbiopsied nodule in the thyroid any more than in the breast. Sophisticated combinations of complex investigations with computer analysis cannot replace the scalpel (or drill) and microscope.
The best treatment is problematical. Histological examination shows the desirability of neartotal thyroidectomy (Ibanez et al. 1966 ). Lymphnode metastases can be removed by limited rather than by block dissection. X-ray therapy is often of value, with the best dose distribution being achieved by high energy electrons. Adequate dosage and knowledge of the slow clinical response and slow cell turnover suggest the value of radiation for well differentiated and medullary tumours as well as for anaplastic carcinoma and lymphoma. Leukimia can occur after large cumulative doses of radioiodine, and these may be avoided by localized X-ray therapy and preliminary partial surgical removal of tumour. Radioiodine may also be valuable for early cases as a supplement to ostensibly complete thyroidectomy (Varma et al. 1970 , Greene 1969 .
Hormone treatment is only of temporary and unpredictable value except in young patients, whose prognosis is good because of their age (Halnan 1966 , Doll 1969 . Thyrotrophin release hormone may be helpful to stimulate iodine uptake (Hershman & Edwards 1972) . Chemotherapy is beginning to be more successful, especially adriamycin which is best for medullary cancer (Gottlieb & Hill 1974) . Intermittent intensive combination chemotherapy ought to be effective against lymphoma and undifferentiated carcinoma, even perhaps in the prophylaxis of occult metastases. Combination of radiotherapy and chemotherapy can be advocated (Wallgren & Norin 1973) . Nutmeg extract is useful for symptomatic control of the diarrhoea associated with medullary cancer (Farrell & Thompson 1973) . Immunity may play a role in cancer control as well as in thyroiditis. Lymphocytic infiltration is inversely related to the aggressiveness of thyroid cancer (Goudie 1968 ). The steady deterioration of prognosis with advancing age may be caused by waning immunological defences, similar to the postulated explanation for the increasingly poor prognosis of cancer in children as one progresses from birth to adolescence (Lowry 1974) .
Two worthwhile clinical trials might be carried out to evaluate: (1) the addition of radioiodine treatment to surgery for early cases, and (2) the use of prophylactic chemotherapy (and perhaps lung X-ray therapy) for undifferentiated tumours when apparently still localized to the neck. The specialized clinical research groups investigating thyroid tumours should be supported, namely the British Cancer Research Campaign Thyroid Tumour Registry (Secretary Professor E D Williams, Cardiff), and the European Organization for Research on Treatment of Cancer Thyroid Cancer Group (Secretary Dr Pierre Dor, Institut Jules Bordet, Brussels).
If we were able to solve all the problems of thyroid cancer, we would probably also be able to control all cancer.
